Electric Vehicle User Fees
What rates are being introduced?
The EV charging station user fees, along with any parking fees, will be paid as a blended rate at the charging station, unless
otherwise noted. As well, unless otherwise noted, EV user fees will initially be in effect only for daytimes (9am-6pm) with evening
and overnight rates left at $0.
Blended rate of parking and EV charging station range from $2 per hour to $8.50 per hour. The higher rates are due to high
parking-per-hour rates, as the initial EV charging rates per hour are not higher than $2 per hour.
Site

Parking Rate ($/hr)

EV Rate ($/hr)

Blended rate (paid at EV
station, $/hr)

Network
Provider

#
plugs

Aquarium
Britannia
Community Centre
City Hall*
City business only
during daytime

$2.50
$0

$1.00
$2.00

$3.50
$2.00

Chargepoint
Chargepoint

2
2

$3.00 from 6pm – 6am
weekdays and all day
weekends and holidays.

$2.00 weekdays

$3.00 evenings and
weekends

Chargepoint

4

$0 from 6am – 6pm
weekdays.
Daytime: 6, to a maximum
of 16.00

$0 evenings and weekends.

$2.00 weekdays.

Daytime (6am-7pm): $2.00

Daytime: $8.50 for first 2.5
hours, then $2.00 per hour

Chargepoint

2

Evenings: $7.00 flat rate
(7pm – 6am)

Evenings (7pm-6am): $0

Evening: $7.00 flat rate

N/A

$1.00

$1.00

Chargepoint

2

$0

$2.00

$2.00

Flo

2

$4.00 daytime.
Free overnight

$2.00 daytime.
Free overnight

$6.00 daytime and evening
Free overnight

Chargepoint

2

Coal Harbour
Community Centre*

Hastings Park /
PNE*
Hillcrest
Community Centre
Mainland

Site

Parking Rate ($/hr)

EV Rate ($/hr)

Blended rate (paid at EV
station, $/hr)

Network
Provider

#
plugs

Mt Pleasant
Community Centre
Vancouver Main
Library*

$4.00

$0.00

$4.00

Chargepoint

3

N/A

$2.00

$2.00

Chargepoint

3

*Pay at booth or pay at parking meter as applicable.

Please note that all EV user fees are flexible, and will be adjusted over time to ensure the lowest possible price while ensuring
that stations are available for those that need to charge or top-up their vehicle.
In some cases where stations already have adequate availability, these adjustments have been made and in some cases no
additional fee has been added. In those cases, payment at the stations means added convenience for drivers, since they only
need to interact with one app or pay station.

